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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

Prevent insurance companies from setting fees on dental services they do not cover under 
their plan. 

Minutes: See attached Testimonies #1-3 

Chairman Weisz: Called the hearing to order on HB 1183. 

Rep. Kaiser: Sponsored and introduced the bill. This bill is coming out of a lot of work that 
was done at National Conference of Insurance Legislators (NCOIL). They have been 
deliberating on this issue for about two years. There really isn't per say a model bill as 
much as that a position has been developed relative to this issue. This is an insurance bill. 
It is a fight between the insurance companies and dental providers. The insurance 
companies will frequently enter into contractual agreements with dental providers. Some of 
you may have dental insurance. What the interpretation of the insurance companies is, 
once we have negotiated a rate on a service; that the rate applies regardless of that 
utilization of that service. My wife and I currently through her health plan have dental 
insurance and ii covers one cleaning every six months and funds that at 100%. We take 
advantage of that and have our teeth cleaned every six months. When at my appointment 
my dentist makes me another appointment in 6 months so that it will be paid for. What if for 
some reason I had to go back in and have my teeth cleaned prior to the elapse of the six 
month period. The dental insurance company is going to argue that we have a contracted 
rate and we are only going to pay the reimbursement at that contracted rate. The provider 
says, wait a minute, you have a contracted rate, but it is limited to the application of once 
every six months. Insurance providers hold a large stick in the arena of dental insurance. 
They are basically saying, take it or leave it because their argument and it is a somewhat 
legitimate argument is, we are bringing you all these customers that are in this dental 
healthcare plan. Therefore, we are going to tell you we are only going to reimburse at that 
rate. If you look at part 2 that is really the heart of this bill on lines 12 - 14. On the one 
hand you'd say, whatever the contract says, work by the contract. You cannot circumvent 
the contract, but they do circumvent it and are currently circumventing it based on the 
buying power that they provide. There are a lot of very large companies. General Motors 
for example has testified in opposition to this position at the NCOIL meetings because they 
prefer their insurance premium of course is based on utilization and the charges that are 
imposed. And they want to minimize the impact on any of their service plans including 
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dental. They think this is a way of price control to which I say simply it is a matter of 
contract. The dilemma is you can take them to court and win and then you are out of their 
system and you no longer get their customers. So they are going state by state asking the 
states to take a position on this issue and say, look, this is fair; you have a contract, you 
have to live within the contract; don't go outside the contract and impose standards that 
aren't there. Or say, then we just won't sign a contract with you and you will lose access to 
all of these customers. That is the intent of this bill and will be happy to answer any 
questions. 

Chairman Weisz: Can you tell me how many states already have these types of 
provisions? 

Rep. Kaiser: I cannot absolutely answer. I know the state of Rhode Island for sure has 
passed it. Several other states I believe have passed it, but there might be somebody here 
that may have that measure, but I don't. 

Dr. Steve Erlandson: President of the ND Dental Association testified in support of the 
bill. (See Testimony #1.) 

Chairman Weisz: Dr. you stated 17 states have adopted legislation. Has most of this 
been recent? 

- Dr. Erlandson: In the last couple of years. 

Chairman Weisz: So this is a relatively new animal that has appeared. 

Dr. Erlandson: That is correct. 

Chairman Weisz: Do most or all practices entering into some contract with insurance 
companies? 

Dr. Erlandson: Most do. 

OPPOSITION 

Dan Ulmer: From BC/BS testified in opposition. (See Testimony #2.) 

Rep. Porter: If the contract is very specific in what services are contracted, then how does 
the insurance company feel that they can regulate outside of the contract? If you are 
limited service based on your contract or procedures based on your contract, then how do 
you get outside of that boundary and think that is within your responsibilities? 

Ulmer: I would assume ii is in the contract. 

- Rep. Porter: So the contract (Ulmer interrupts) 
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Ulmer: If is not in the contract we have to place to regulate it. 

Rep. Porter: So the contract is one size fits all. This is our dental contract either take it or 
leave it. 

Ulmer: Yes. 

Rep. Porter: Once you agree to the terms of the contract it is specified in that contract that 
it covers covered and non-covered services by this set fee schedule? 

Ulmer: I don't know if we have any sense of non-covered services. It is just an 
appreciation that indeed we wanted to negotiate with someone to do so we could. This 
would prohibit us from even doing that. 

Rep. Porter: Is it possible to get a copy of your contract with providers? 

Ulmer: I imagine it would be. 

Rep. Holman: How does the dental insurance plan like I and many of us here have 
compare to what Medicaid does when they cover? How does Medicaid deal with this type 
of rate setting? 

Ulmer: I'm not sure. All I know is that Medicaid has a devil of a time contracting with any 
of the dentist. I assume it is the normal problem of underpaying. 

Joe Cichy: Director of the ND Dental Association. Medicaid has a fee schedule and that 
is what we dentist work under and it is less than what BC/BS provides. It is a 
comprehensive coverage for both children and adults. With regard to covered services, Mr. 
Ulmer talked about two crowns covered, but the third crown wouldn't be. It wouldn't be 
covered, but it would be at the same rate. This bill does not affect that. Any covered 
service that the rate is set for continues if they need additional services in that area. Three 
cleanings instead of two. 

Chairman Weisz: In the testimony from Rep. Kaiser, what he indicated is opposite of what 
you just said. His scenario was you have a cleaning and it is x amount of dollars, but if you 
decide to have your teeth cleaned more often, it would have to be as a covered service 
because there is only one cleaning per six months. Now you are telling us that it is only the 
covered services and the third procedure wouldn't be considered a covered service. 

Cichy: I hate to contradict what Rep. Kaiser said, but that is not the intent or what the bill 
does. It is only for non-covered services. Any covered service that you need additional 
treatment in that area is charged out at that same rate. There was a bunch of discussion at 
NCOIL concerning that issue and that was one of the big hang-ups with getting any sort of 
model legislation approved. After you meet your maximums, after you meet your two 
cleanings a year, what about the third one? There was a big fight over whether that should 
be at the regular rate that the dentists charge or the discounted rate that is under the policy. 
This bill maintains it at the discounted rate under the policy. Just so you are clear on that. I 
think Rep. Kaiser had that turned around because of that discussion. 
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Chairman Weisz: But, if a procedure was never a covered service to start with, then you 
are saying this would never affect it. 

Cichy: Maybe I'm confusing everybody. If it was never a covered service our point is the 
insurance companies should not cap that service. If it was a covered service and they 
have exceeded (interrupted by the Chairman) 

Chairman Weisz: You are saying they can under this scenario then? 

Cichy: Yes, for covered services that fee will continue for the patient. 

Chairman Weisz: The question seems to be is, what truly is a covered service? How you 
define what covered service is then. There obviously is some concern or gray area of what 
is meant by covered services. Covered service areas within the contract or not number 
versus how much is covered of that covered service in the contract. 

Cichy: I believe that is defined under the (inaudible) legislation. Covered services that are 
contrac:ted for that fee continues no matter how many times that service is used. It is the 
non-covered services that they are attempting to cap that we are opposed to and that what 
this bill prevents. 

- Rep. Holman: How does this become something that is controlled by the contract? 

Cichy: They make it part of the contract. They make this reduced fee schedule part of the 
contract and that is the problem. Dentists cannot negotiate with the insurance companies. 
The only recourse we have is to come to the legislature and ask for some help and that is 
what we are doing here. The dentists are at a terrible disadvantage when a situation like 
this occurs because they are capping services and we don't know how many times they will 
be used. It is totally unfair. Seventeen states have enacted it. This is a new phenomenon 
in the last two years and many other states are looking at it during this session. 

Chairman Weisz: Do you read the bill the same way? 

Ulmer: Yes. Let me go back to Rep. Porter's question. The provider agreement is filed 
with the department so it is public information if you want to get it. How does that sound? I 
understand the dilemma they are in terms of the contracting, but these are non-covered 
services. I don't know what we don't cover. We have a pretty broad package for dental 
service. What this bill does would prohibit us from ever doing that. It is not something you 
can negotiate or put within the contract. It says, thou shalt not. We won't be able to say we 
have some non-covered services that would be advantageous to our members. That they 
are not covered now, we couldn't negotiate a lesser fee than what the dentist wants. Our 
task is to reduce the cost for our members and make it more efficient so they have better 
health care. There is a lot of truth to the notion of insurers will drive a lot of folks to a given 
dentist. They are also not forced to sign the contract and this is a voluntary process on 
both sides. 

Rep. Louser: How does a customer or a patient get billed for a non-covered service? 
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Ulmer: I imagine directly. I really don't know for sure. 

Rep. Kilichowski: If this bill goes through, does that still limit you from trying to negotiate? 

Ulmer: I think what it says, "except for fees for covered services, a preferred provider 
arrangement for a dental plan may not directly or indirectly set or otherwise regulate the 
fees charged by the provider". Yeah, I think it basically says we can't talk about setting 
fees for services that aren't covered. We would be prohibited from even discussing them. 

Rep. Porter: If Mr. Magnuson could get us some examples of provider agreements for the 
dental industry that would be much appreciated. 

Chairman Weisz: Pull some random ones if you could. (Addressing Mr. Magnuson.) 
Thank you. Closed the hearing on HB 1183. 

Handed in Testimony after the hearing. 

Joe Cichy: Director of the ND Dental Association. (See Testimony #3.) 
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Minutes: 

Chairman Weisz: Called the committee to order. We are going to take up 1183 and I'm 
going to handout information from the Blues. That handout is for the next bill. This is the 
one that prohibition for contracts and dental services. I don't know if anyone talked to their 
providers. I did have a conversation with my dentist. One, I asked him how much of his 
services by private third party payers, he figured it was around 2%. Asked him if he ever 
had an issue with these types of contracts and he said no. He does do a fair mix of 
Medicaid and Medicare and everything else. He didn't even see it as an issue that he was 
aware of. Any questions or discussions? 

Rep. Porter: I still have a little issue with the provider setting the price for the things that 
they don't cover. I think that is what the purpose at least the testimony from Mr. Cichy 
relates to. I don't know all the testimony was as accurate as it could have been on the side 
of the bill. It seems to me that if your policy doesn't cover an item where they aren't going 
to pay for it anyway, how can we expect the provider to be forced to accept their price when 
it is something they aren't paying for? That is where I am having an issue with this bill. If it 
was clear that the policy dictates the coverage and whatever is inside of the policy is the 
contract; but when you have a contract that is that encompassing, that it also includes 
prices that aren't contracted for, I can understand the concerns of the dentists for bringing 
this legislation forward. 

Chairman Weisz: I can agree where there are some concerns, but I think to me the key 
was the fact that very little of their business is with those. As far as I know there are only 
three companies that are trying to enforce that provision. Obviously the provider has the 
ability to say no and doesn't have to accept the contracts. I know there was questions of 
anti-trust, but the reality is, they were aware of this or they wouldn't have brought the bill 
before us. They are also aware that they could just say no. 

Rep. Devlin: My problem with this bill from the beginning was that we are wanting big 
brother or the state of ND in this case to get into the middle of contract negotiations 
between two private parties. That is exactly what it is. We've got a willing buyer and willing 
seller and some may argue that the person buying it or the dentist in this case are under 
pressure or else they wouldn't get the coverage. We are in the middle of contract 
negotiations between two private parties and I would oppose the bill for that reason alone. 

Rep. Louser: Motion for a DO PASS 
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Rep. Paur: Second. 

Vote: 6 yes, 7 no Motion Failed. 

Rep. Devlin: I motion a DO NOT PASS 

Rep. Hofstad: Second 

Vote: 7 yes 6 no Motion Carried on a DO NOT PASS 

Bill Carrier: Rep. Devlin 
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Com Standing Committee Report 
January 25, 2011 5:17pm · 

Module ID: h_stcomrep_ 15_016 
Carrier: Devlin 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1183: Human Services Committee (Rep. Weisz, Chairman) recommends DO NOT 

PASS (7 YEAS, 6 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1183 was placed on 
the Eleventh order on the calendar . 

(1) DESK (3) COMMITTEE Page 1 h_stcomrep_15_016 
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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

Relating to preferred provider arrangements with dental service providers; and to provide 
for application. 

Minutes: Attached testimony. 

Vice Chairman, Senator Gerald Uglem, opened the hearing on HB 1183. 

Dr. Steve Erlandson, Dentist in Grand Forks, introduced HB 1183 and provided testimony 
in support. He urged a do pass. If passed, there is no financial implication for the 
insurance companies and all insurance companies will be playing by the same rules when 
it comes to contracting with dentists. Attachment #1 

Senator Gerald Uglem asked how many dental insurance companies they need to work 
with and if they are nationwide or regional. 

Dr. Erlandson said he didn't have the number - there are a lot. They are lucky in the state 
of ND right now because the major carrier BC/BS does not do this practice. The problem is 
that other major insurance companies are starting to come into the state. They want to be 
proactive to stop them from doing this. 

Senator Tim Mathern wondered what the "healthcare system that works" on page 2 of his 
testimony refers to. 

Dr. Erlandson replied that what they mean is that it is a fair market approach - small 
practices working, self proprietors as a business model working. 

Senator Judy Lee said it was her observation that a lot of things are left out of dental 
insurance. 

Dr. Erlandson said that is the stuff they are trying to tell them what they can charge for. 

- Senator Spencer Berry asked what their motivation is if it is something they don't cover. 

Dr. Erlandson said he didn't know. 
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Senator Dick Dever asked for clarification on Section 2. Does it mean that any policies 
that are in play now are not affected to this and it only applies to future contracts? 

Joe Cichy, ND Dental Association, responded that the contracts in place now will remain in 
place. When they are renewed they will be renewed under the new law. 

Senator Gerald Uglem asked how often contracts are renewed. 

No one had an answer to that question. 

Mr. Cichy replied to the question by Senator Spencer Berry asking about what the 
motivation would be. In selling a dental plan to a large employer like Altru in Grand Forks, 
Delta came in and sold them on the fact that not only are they covering these but they are 
restricting what the dentists can charge the employees for dental care on the other 
procedures even though they aren't covering them. BC/BS does not do that. It puts them 
at an unfair disadvantage in negotiating their contracts with employers. 

Senator Spencer Berry reported that a concern from a constituent was that, if this is 
passed, it will allow cost shifting from those things that are covered to those that are not 
covered. 

Dr. Erlandson replied that if they do cap it you would see cost shifting because then you 
would be raising your fees for the people who don't have insurance. If the non covered is 
capped the market place will take care of that. 

Discussion - Cost shifting is taking place if the bill isn't passed not if the bill is passed. 
How this works in practice - the companies will send stuff to the dentists who need to see 
how the plan would affect their practice. 

Senator Dick Dever asked if, in the free market, the insurance company should be allowed 
to negotiate their contracts however they want and then decide whether or not they are 
going to accept them. 

Dr. Erlandson said what happens is that, after you build a patient base a company comes 
in and gets employer groups, you are pretty much forced to accept ii. It's not fair because 
they are determining fees of which they have no risk at. The risk is totally taken by the 
dentist. It's not really contracting - it's take it or leave it. 

Senator Dick Dever offered that if all the dentists feel like that and none sign the contract. 

Dr. Erlandson said they can't get together - antitrust. 

Senator Dick Dever said the question in his mind is whether government should step in. 

- Dr. Erlandson replied that if it is unfair the only way they can do it is by the legislature. 
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Dan Ulmer, BC/BS, reported that they opposed this in the House under the notion that it 
begins to intrude into the right to private contracting. Since then they have discovered the 
people they represent (they administer the dental service plan for the dentists) want this 
bill. They have backed away from their opposition and input. 

There was no further testimony and the hearing was closed. 

Committee discussion followed - Senator Spencer Berry didn't see the need to cap non
covered services. Dr. Erlandson talked about the non-covered procedures and how it can 
hurt the consumer. 
Medically necessary is a complicated process. The model between medicine and dental is 
quite different. 

Senator Tim Mathern asked if this would be addressed in health care reform - the ability 
to set charges for uncovered services. 

Mr. Ulmer wasn't aware of any. 

Senator Dick Dever wondered if the language in the bill is consistent with other states. 

Dr. Erlandson said it is pretty close. 

- Senator Tim Mathern moved a Do Pass. 

Seconded by Senator Spencer Berry. 

Roll call vote 5-0-0. Motion carried. 

Carrier is Senator Tim Mathern. 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1183: Human Services Committee (Sen. J. Lee, Chairman) recommends DO PASS 

(5 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1183 was placed on the 
Fourteenth order on the calendar . 
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Testimony before the House Human Services Committee 
House Bill 1183 
Representative Robin Weisz, Chairman 

HB 1183- Capping of Non-covered dental fees 

Chairman Weisz, members of the House Human Services Committee, my name is Dr. 

Steve Erlandson and I am president of the North Dakota Dental Association. I appear 

here in support of House Bill 1183. This bill seeks to prevent insurance companies from 

placing a cap on fees charged by dentist's services not covered under the insurance 

companies' plan. The National Council oflnsurance Legislatures adopted a model bill 

banning fee schedule for uncovered dental services insurers. House Bill 1183 

incorporates language from that model legislation. 

This is a simple bill that prevents insurance companies from setting fees for 

services that are not covered under a dental plan. It defines the term "covered services" 

and establishes that the cost of these covered services remain the same for the patient 

even after the limits of the plan's coverage have been exceeded. Although this provision 

for covered services is an acceptable contractual arrangement between dentists and dental 

insurance companies, some insurance companies have been implementing new policy 

that sets a cap on the fees that participating dentists can bill for services not covered by 

its dental plan. This policy arbitrarily sets a maximum allowable fee on non-covered 

services and should not be permitted. 

Concern with this practice includes that allowing non-covered services to be 

capped would affect the doctor/patient relationship by allowing third parties to participate 

in that relationship while not providing any benefits, which we believe is not right or fair. 



• There is no compelling indication for such interference with the free-market approach to 

delivery of dental services in our state. Maintaining a free-market economic model has 

enabled dentistry to be the "healthcare system that works" for a hundred years while 

controlled market systems in other areas of healthcare has failed. 

NDDA's current policy, adopted with overwhelming support of the membership, 

holds that when a dental plan elects to exclude certain services from its benefit plan, the 

fees for those services should remain a private matter between the dentist and the patient 

only. Simply reducing fees artificially under the insurers limitations does not mean the 

costs of running the business disappear. What will likely result instead is cost shifting to 

make up for lost revenue which would clearly burden those least able to pay. 

When dentists sign contracts with insurance companies, they agree to provide 

treatment for patients within the network and the dentists also agree to predetermined 

fees for a list of procedures covered in the plan. These fees are often set at a 

"discounted" rate and are generally lower than fees that are considered "usual and 

customary". They generally do not cover more complex procedures. Although dentists 

have an understanding of the services and fees that are covered by the plan and those that 

are not, some insurance companies are now informing dentists, providers and patients in 

their plans that fees for services not covered under the contract agreement are, also being 

"set or determined" by the insurance company. 

This arbitrary capping of non-covered services in provider agreements would 

contractually limit the fees for treatment, even though the insurance company does not 

share in any risk for that coverage. It adds significant risk to the dentist without any risk 

being born by the insurance company. For example, although both insurance companies 
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and dentists know and understand how frequently patients' teeth are likely to be cleaned 

and checked, and can factor this into their cost for coverage, neither can accurately 

predict what number of patients might request non-covered elective services such as 

dental implants, crowns or bridges. As a result, although insurance companies "have no 

skin in the game" with regard to providing capped non-covered services, dentists do. 

You may hear the argument that these contracts are negotiated with dentists. The 

truth of the matter is that agreeing to a contract that caps non-covered services is a take-it 

or leave-it situation for dentists, it is not negotiation. Not taking the contracts, especially 

after the dentist has been a contract provider for a long time, is financial suicide for the 

dentist. Basically the dentist is placed in an unfair situation of take-it or leave-it, whether 

to accept a plan that is unfair or risk loosing a patient base that has been built over years 

of practice. Also, the insurance companies can unilaterally and arbitrarily change the list 

of covered and non-covered services over time. 

Dentists do not have the ability to collectively or individually negotiate. The "take 

it or leave it" nature of the dental contract offered is not "negotiation." Dentists cannot 

contest certain parts of the contract in order to achieve a fair contractual relationship. 

Nor can they band together to change it as that would be an anti-trust violation. The only 

protection they can pursue is through the legislature. That is why we are here asking for 

your help. Seventeen (17) states have adopted legislation that bans this practice. 

We believe this practice is unfair, and ask you to concur, and stop the practice by 

giving a do pass recommendation on House Bill 1183. Thank you. 
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Testimony on HB 1183 

House Human Serrivces 1/18/11 

Mr Chairman I'm Dan Ulmer representing Blue Cross Blue Shield of North Dakota and we oppose this bill 

as it may severely limit our right to privately contract with dentists. We have a corporation that we 

provide management and administrative services for: Dental Service Corporation. 

We contract with numerous dentists around the state and we believe this bill would interfere with that 

process by prohibiting us from creating voluntary discount programs for our members as we would not 

be allowed to set or negotiate fees for services that aren't covered under our insurance even if we had 

dentists that were willing to do so. 

Like any health care provider, contracting with dentists is also a voluntary process, no one is mandated 

to contract with anyone therefore all contracts are open and subject to buyer beware process. In this 

case let's say that our insurance covers 2 crowns per year and we have a member that needs 3. We 

could not negotiate with the dentist to give the patient the same discount s/he gives us thus costing our 

member more. 

Private contracting is a private matter between private entities and as such we can't help but wonder 

how far the state wants to intrude into this process. Once this bill passes will one party insist that the 

state begin to set dental rates, should they be allowed to determine where dentist practice on and on. 

In essence this bill gives the dentist a significant advantage over consumers by prohibiting insurers from 

negotiating better prices for members. In the end this is a dentist friendly bill and not a consumer 

friendly bill and we strongly oppose it. 
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To: 

From: 

Date: 

RE: 

NORTH DAKOTA DENTAL ASSOCIATION 

M E M 0 R A N D u M 

Representative Weisz and House Human Service Committee Members 

Joe Cichy 

January 19, 2011 

House Bill 1183 

House Bill 1183 simply seeks to prevent insurance companies from setting fees on dental 
services they do not cover under their plan. The question was asked regarding how fees for non 
covered services are billed, they are billed directly to the patient and there is no involvement by 
the insurance company. 

This bill does not affect the ability of insurance companies to negotiate fees for services covered 
by the dental plan, nor affect the Insurance companies contractual authority to audit patient 
records. 

This bill only covers non covered services; it does not cover yearly limitation of some 
procedures that our sponsor of the bill implied in his testimony. 

Some dental services not covered by most plans include but are not limited 
to: 1) All aesthetics procedures which may include tooth whitening, veneers, crowns, 
replacement of silver amalgam to white composite fillings. 2) Placement and restoration of 
dental implants. 3) Some Oral and Periodontal surgical procedures. 

It is our understanding that Delta Dental's national policy is to cap non covered fees. Insurance 
companies that currently cap non-covered procedures are SJGNA, AETNA and Met Life. Again 
this bill only affects services not covered under a dental plan. 

The Dental Service Corporation (BCBS ofND) currently does not cap non covered services. 
Their testimony was not in favor of this bill. However, the bill would actually help BCBS by 
limiting other insurance companies from coming into ND and changing the insurance playing 
field concerning non covered services . 

Attached is the legislation passed last year in South Dakota, Kansas and Iowa. 



• 
AN ACT 

ENTITLED, An Act to prohibit dental insurers from setting fees for noncovered services. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA: 

Section I. No contract between an insurer and a dentist may require a dentist to provide services 

for an insured at a fee set by the contract unless the services are covered services under the terms of 

the insured's plan or policy. For the purposes of this section, the term, covered services, means 

services reimbursable under the plan, policy, or contract, subject to such contractual limitations on 

benefits as may apply, including deductibles, waiting periods, frequency limitations, or charges over 

the benefit maximum. 

SB No. 108 Page I 
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An Act to prohibit dental insurers from setting fees for noncovered services . 

I certify that the attached Act 
originated in the 
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STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, 
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Office of the Secretary of State 
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In bill text the following have special meaning: 
green underline denotes added text 
dark red struck out text denotes deleted text 
red text denotes vetoed text 

IA 2009H 2229 . Commerce 

Enacted 

House File 2229 

AN ACT 

PROHIBITING THE IMPOSITION BY A DENTAL PLAN OF FEE SCHEDULES FOR 
THE PROVISION OF DENTAL SERVICES THAT ARE NOT COVERED BY THE 
PLAN. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF IOWA: 

Section 1. NEW SECTION. 514C.3B Dental coverage -- fee schedules . 

1. A contract between a dental plan and a dentist for the provision of 
services to covered individuals under the plan shall not require that a dentist 
provide services to those covered individuals at a fee set by the dental plan 
unless such services are covered services under the dental plan. 

2. A person or entity providing third-party administrator services shall 
not make available any dentists in its dentist network to a dental plan that 
sets fees for dental services that are not covered services. 

3. For the purposes of this section: 

a. "Covered services" means services reimbursed under the dental plan. 

b. "Dental plan" means any policy or contract of insurance which 
provides for coverage of dental services not in connection with a medical 
plan that provides for the coverage of medical services. 

4. Nothing in this section shall be construed as limiting the ability of an 
insurer or a third-party administrator to restrict any of the following as they 
relate to covered services: 

a. Balance billing. 



• b. Waiting periods. 

c. Frequency limitations. 

d. Deductibles. 

e. Maximum annual benefits . 

• 
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In bill text the Following has special meaning 
green underline denotes added text 
OOrl< reEI struek eut text Elenotes dclete€1 te~it 
red text denotes vetoed text 

KS 2009 S 389 AUTHOR: .. '-. . \., Flnancial :Institutions and. Insurance 

VERSION:.. - ·. Enacted - Final 

VERSION DATE: 04/08/2010 

SENATE BILL No. 389 

AN ACT concerning dental benefits under health insurance. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Kansas: 

Section 1. No contract issued or renewed after July 1, 2010 between a health insurer and a dentist who is a 
participating provider with respect to such health insurer's health benefit plan shall contain any provision which 
requires the dentist who provides any service to an insured under such health benefit plan at a fee set or 
prescribed by the health Insurer unless such service is a covered service. 

Sec. 2. For the purposes of this act: 

(a) "Covered service" means a service which is reimbursable under the health benefit plan subject to any 
deductible, coinsurance, waiting period, frequency limitation, annual or lifetime benefit maximum or other 
contractual limitation contained in the health benefit plan. 

(b) "Health benefit plan" shall have the meaning ascribed to It in K.S.A. 40-4602 and amendments thereto. 
Health benefit plan shall also Include: 

(1) Any subscription agreement issued by a nonprofit dental service corporation. 

(2) Any policy of health insurance purchased by an individual. 

(3) To the extent permitted by law, the health insurance plan for Kansas children established pursuant to 
K.S.A. 38-2001 et seq. and amendments thereto. 

(4) To the extent permitted by law, the state medical assistance program under medicaid established 
pursuant to K.S.A. 39-708c and amendments thereto. 

(c) "Health insurer" shal! have the meaning ascribed to it in K.S.A. 40-4602 and amendments thereto. Health 
insurer shall also include a nonprofit dental service corporation as suct1 term is used in K.S.A. 40-19a01 et seq. and 
amendments thereto. 

{d) "Insured" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in K.S.A. 40-4602 and amendments thereto. Insured shall 
also include a subscriber to a subscription agreement issued by a nonprofit dental service corporation as such term 
is used in K.S.A. 40-19a01 et seq. and amendments thereto. 

(e) "Participating provider" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in K.S.A. 40-4602 and amendments thereto. 
Participating provider shall also include any dentist who has entered into a participation agreement with a nonprofit 
dental service corporation . 

(f) "Provider" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in K.S.A. 40-4602 and amendments thereto. Provider 
shall also include any dentist licensed by the Kansas dental board. 



• Sec. 3. This acl shall take effect and be in force from and after its publication in the statute book. 

Copyrigl1t 2010 State Net. All Rigl1ts RescrvecJ. 
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PPO dentist participation agreement 

•

mdcrsigned individual dcnlisl or other dental l'nlily C"lk11list") nnd 1\mtrilas l.irL' lmurn1ict· Corp, 
;iffili,Hes, ("Ameritas") hereh)' entl'.r inlo the i\mcrila:; Jlal'lkipaticin Agreemc1i1 ("fl)'(.) .-\grccn1ent"). 

c nsider:11 ion or l he cnvcnnnls ;u1c\ m111u;d agreements ~Cl foi-th below, tllL'. parties hcrctr1 <'.);n.'t' ,1:: i'ollows: 

I. Purpose 
t\111eritas nnd Deni 1st c11tc1· it Ho lhis l'P( l A)'.I t:e11tc11\ tn t:Sl,1hlish .i l'anicipnli!l;', I '1·-i1•i,lv1· l l1 g:rni·1.:1li1)11 (" l I l'l 1"· 
pn1vidc pr11f"e~sio11al cll'.11t,,l service.,: through i1Hlividua\ and grnnt7 conlracts ("!lcnl«l l!Jan~") wit Ii ernployer gn, 
in.~urntKc n1rnpanics :md other payors ("IJayor~") and lo 111akc such dental scrvic(', avail:1\ilv 10 di1~il,Jt, \'111plo)'L' 
:ind their covered dependents ("Cc1vc1nl Pt•rt-1>11~"). 

11. Definitions 

(A) "Arncrilas Pl'O" n1<.'.:111s tl1<.'. urg.111iz,1tio11 or denti~t:: wliu IH1vc e1ilt:rcd i11\11 writlc11 agn:e1ncnls wit!·, ;1 

to dental plaus and crnnply with r<.'.i1nbursemcul. .service, and t:ert:1ir1 lcr111.~ a11d cumliliuns eslnh!islic 
(B) "Dent:11 Plans" means a dental progra111 organize(\ hy a J1,1ynr \\'hich usi· .. ~ the 1\1ncri1as PPU network 

ln providl' Covered Service.\ for which hcncfils m se1viccs are provided with an i111;1n.111n· policy or s1 
(C) "l'ayor" me::1ns nn employer, union, association, insurance comp:111r (JI' ulht'r en1ity, which lws an ..1g: 

ii. obligated lo mt1kc payments (m Covered Services on belialf" nr tlw Covcl'L·d \1crso11 in a,,:conlance 11 

m sdl-funded deutal henel'I\ pl:111. 
(I.>) "Covered Services" means all necessary denl:tl servici:s which are provided hy nenlisl lo :t Covered P1 

dil is provided undei- :111 applirnble PJJO JlJan, sub_iecl lo the e.xdu:dons <1nd lin1ita!ions nr the pbn 
(E) "Covered Pt'r:.ons" me:ins those individuals who Mr insured under ,1 Dental Plan at thl' ti!l1t' l)cntisl's: 

Ill. Licensure 
Dentist i-cprcscnts :rnd agrees that he/she is duly licensed and credentialed and shall com pl)' with all ;1pplicahle 
lnws, statutes, ordi11a11c~is, orders nnd regula1ions. 

IV. Services 

(A) i>atit'nl Carc/Avail:1hilit)' 
Dentist agn:::es tn \'ender d.en1a! services to Cnw.red l'crsons, and to provide such ser\'ice$ in the same rn,111 
services to his/her nlher patients. Dent isl sh.\ll rcm<1in solely responsibk fnr the cp,1ality ,.if dt'.llt•ll ser\'iCcf. I 
\o the Covered Person. Dentist underst;mds ;111d .igrees that no finandnl incentive progrnm cxisls lhit\ di 1, 
or providing less than medically necessary and apprnpri.it.e care to his/her patii!nls. 

Dentist shnll also provide or arrange for twenty•fotir (24) hour pl'r day, seven day:, per \,•eel~ rnlt!rgcnc 
th.It his/her office will arrange for rnverage of emergencies during vacatiom and/N nther periods hi::/hL!r ( 
or make other arrangements for such coverages at Denti1,t's expense. Dentist sh,111 offer appnintnwnts to al 
within a reasnnnhle time. For notH!tnergency appointments other than exam, de,t11int:, and/or x-m>•{s), a 1 
not he more than thirty (30) days. However, in some states, laws and !"l!f,rttlations rctJllire that routine ;1ppo 
ncmurgent rnre ,~hall be avnilab!e within ,1 specified lime frame. Such requirements sh,dl apply t(i t-his A~re 

Dentist shall identify Covered Persons by present11tion or an identification card and benefit coverage 
nurnber(s). Vlben appropriate, Dentist will refer Covered Persons t·o other Denti:.ls who have enler .... d int• 

(H) independent Coutrnctors 
Ameritas and Dentist slrnll rcrn.iin independent entities, solely responsible for it:; employee~ ,rnd aµ,e11ts. ! 
shnl! have any expressed or implied right or authority to assume or create any obligation or l"esponsibililJ 
the other party. 

(C) Network Leasin~ 
1\meritas resl.'.rves the right lo ll·ase its network of Anwrit,1s PPO prnvicler~ In any ernph1)'CI", union, :1ssoci 
other entity, which en le.rs intri a !easing agreenlt~nl with Arnerita:; ;111d is ob!ig,1ll'd t(I 111ak<..' p.iynwnl~ i"ur ( 
Covered Person. Dentist agrees lo ,1bide hr the terms of this Agreeme11l and shall makl' no dist incliu11 wh 
network le,1sin~ ,1greemenl. 

\n the evenl ,111 Arnerila~ L·ontr,icted provider is also nmtnicted with other An1c1·ita:; it'a:;l'd ne!wurk~, 
precedence. Any other situations nrising 1·rnm multiple cnntrncts will be 1·csolve,:I hy 1\11\critas' i11Lei-11al \'( 

(D) Claims Procesi;ing & Coverage Information 
Ameritas shall promptly process all claim~ that have been properlr 11rcparcd ;1l"ter rccei:)t nf an ilerni1.cd 
mation deemed by Ameritas or the Payor tt, he nt'ccs,;rir)' to dett'.rtnine daim~ li,diility. Arnerita:- wil\ mn 
Lclephune number in which Dentist may utilize tu obtain infnrin,uio11 i.:oncernint, dig.ihility, plan hcn\.Jil 
or infom1ation i-c\ied upon to cnlcnlatc any such payments and :1dju~lrnent5. A de,\1.·rif•lin11 1Jf huw the 1' 
or such c;olculatinm and .1djuslrncnb will he prnvic\cd by (onn of an Explanatim, of l':1rn1l'll\. whlch i~ d 
conclusion ol"tl1e daims proc~~si11g. 

V. Payment 

(A) Billing of Con·rcd & Non-Covered Serl'iccs 
Uenlist shall bi\l for services rendered lo Covered Person;; at hi~ Cit' her cuslomarr inlcryai~ using the then 
1in,cedure;; :111d Nurne11d1tm1c to identify• services ,md suppl ks rendered. l)eriti~\ ng1 t:\'S to prqn;ptly p1 01· 
/\n1e1·itu,s ur the apprupri,llL' pa1·m tn ,1.~h1sl with tlw determin.1lio11 ol'cL1i111s liabilil)' pur~ua11l to tht:! ~ppli 
l. Con·rcd Services 

a. Dentisl ~hall J.ct:epl payment direcily from Amt:!rila~ !"or Cuve1cd S<.:'n"KL':: ;rnd agrcrs l•.J :1cccp!, 
his/her usual and customarv lt't' or the fee shown iu Exhibit I (''Amerit:1:. 1\laxi11rnm Fet' 1'.ll(m; 
Exhibit J .S (''Arneri1,1s SpeCi,ilis\ 1\!axinn11n Fee Allt11vanct:~") l"or :1 Stieci:lli.,1 (}enti~l. Lktllist :1: 
and custorn,1n fee 011 t'IH: cl.ii111 form, and; 

b. Th,· Orthodontist or <l Ct~uerul Dentist perlorming urliwduHtic :.::r\'ice> ,·,~•,1ui~ \u :1cce\Jt ei~l\t)' pt:1 
am] custom<ll"I" fcl' (111· thL' prncl.'durc pt.:1'1"nrrnccl. De11Li$\ ;1~n•c., t« i11di~;11v :,i,/lwr u'.,t1;1-1 ;rn.:\ cus\11 

P,,g~ J o( L 



• 
Non-Covered Scn•ices or Sl'rvi.::es Nu\ Subject 111 l\L'i111hurse111c11l b)' ;\meritas 
lkntist ,1µrccs Lhal ror ;11l n1rn-Cnvncd Services or ror Cnvcrcd Services tht11 ,1rc 1wl suh_i{'C'I to rci111bursc111cnl !'mm J\1rn:ritas lhal 
arL' rciiclL:rnl \(I Covc1nl l'i:rsom, l.lcnlisl will .i(.'.epl fmn1 lhl' Cuvcred l'c1·son lhc <lllHHtnl listed 011 the then-currL:nl F.xhihil l or 
lixllibil \-S ,is 1rnymcn1 in l'ull. 1ra 1,articula1· 11011-Cnwrcd Service or Covered ~Jcrvicc 11nt suhjecl lli rcirnbursc111c11\ is nlll lislcd 
011 nnc 0!"1hesc Exhibits, Dentist agrc(!S to limi! llw ch,11-gi:s \11 eighty pe1cic11t (804-!,) (1r !"lrntist's usual and cus10111.1rr foe for such 
.st·.rvicc. Dentii.l :t~rcci; 1!1 indicate his/her mual and cuslnmar)' fee on th1: cl:iim {(mn. 

For Cll'lhrnlonliL: prrn.:cdures that are non-Covered Service.~ or l'or Cm•c11.:d Serl'ices not snbj<xl \11 reimbursement br t\nicritah, 
\he (lrthm\onlisl or (;rncral Dentist, a.,, the case 111ay be, <lf\lL'.L:S lo Ii mil the charges\(, eight)' pcrCL:nl (80%) ni'tlw usual a11d 
cuslonrn ry foe i'or such service. 

(BJ Hilling Hcstricliom; 
l k11ti:;1 agrcl's that h<'./she is 1ml cntitll'd lo receive pay111c11t f'rurn Amcrilah fur hcrvice:; that (a) are 1101 Covered Se1Yiccs; m (h) ,1n: 
ollierwiSL'. nnt subject t() reimburhCllll'll\ (rn111 A111eri1as. [Jcn!iSI shall not w.iil'c or t'urgivc cr,-1,.iy11it~J1\s, L:uinsur,111u· ,rn10u11t:; rn deduct
ihlc~s and rnoreovc1·, shall h(: entitled !11 bill and ..:ulkct any such a111(1U11ls fu1· Cm'L~rcd :;t:rvices Crn1u tiit' Covered l't:n,0,1 .it tlw lilllc 
services ,ire pcrf'mlllcd il'Dwtist lias called Arnerilah tc1 ob1ai11 lhl' applirnhlt- a11HH1nt accurJing lo tht: tt:rms !lr·11ic Cuvt:red l'nson's 
Dental Plan. Denli$t shall co111municale lhl' henei"il in!ilrinalion ohtainecl from 1\meritas I<, the C111·ered l'er,.,rni. 

(C) Prc-.~U1tcment o!' lkncf1l.~ 
J\111eritas rcc0tnrnends Lh:it 1.vhenevel' reasonably possible, Dentist submit ;1111\:-~latemenl ci,um fmrn in advance <ii"pi.:rl"nrn1i11g Covert··d 
Services each tinw Ille total charges will equal two lrnndred dollars ($200.()(l) or 1rn1re. Dentist sh,,11 cnnpernte rurther by providing ot\ie1 
lre:ilnll'lll rcla1cd i111'Clnna1i1H1 which may lw requcs\cd hr Arneritas. 

(D) Allcrnalc Bcnclils 
J\111cri1as' dental p\,1m includt· prnvisiu11.~ ror a\\t'.rnale hencl'its, Ii" tw11 or !l'llll'L' pr<1c1;dmcs are mh:qu.1tl' and ;ippmpriate tl'l:,1trnenl to 
rnrrcc( n ccrtni11 t:(lndition, /\rncrita< pa)'lllCnt will he based 0111hr ch,1rgc (or \lie leas\ cx11e11siVL' p1·<iccdurc. SIHiulc1llc11tis11>ni"orm a 
different rncthnd <lrLrealmt•nl, the Dentist mav collect frnm the Covered Pl't·son thc dilfrrc1ict· i11 ainounth described in Seel ion V. (i\) 
lw1wcen the procedure actually rcpurted and the allcrnalc bc11cll1. 

VI. Program Requirements 

(A) Cre<lcntialing/Ite-Credcnlialing 
Dentist agrees t11 pnrlicipatc in, cooperall' with Ameri1as' credentialing and n·-crcdenti,1li11g program. nentisl ad,no\\'lnlgcs lhal Ue1nist's 
participation pursuant to this Agreell1t:!11t lllll)' be terminated or suspended <lh.il result oi' tile infornrntion obtained b)' Amcrila~ through this 
process. Provider represents and warrants that the inrorrnation provided in accordance wl!h the credentialing program, including but not 
limited to the information provided in Den list's application, continues to hi..' trnc and complete. Dentist a~rees to nulif)' A merit as immtdi
atcly of changes in thal infonm1tion. A description of the crcdenlialing/re-credentialin!-; prn1-;ram is avnilahll' to Dentist upon requcs\. 

(B) Insurance 
Dentist shall mr1inlain, at his/her own expense, professional liability insurance, in the gre:1ter of, the following amounts; 

1. The ainnunts required by the state o( practice; or 
2. a. $300,000 per claim and $600,00U annual in the aggregate for a Genera\ Denlist; or 

b. $500,000 per claim und $1,000,000 annual in the ,1ggregate for :1 Specialist Den list, Orthodontist or a General Dentist per!'orming 
Orthodontic services. 

Dentist shall deliver Lo Amerilns certificates evidencing the insurance provided and :11 J\meritas' reqt1est provide evidence or !ht' continua
tion of such insurance. Dent isl shall immediately advise Ameritns of any termination of such insurance or any reduction below the ;1\mve 
stated amounts of such insurance. 

{C) Utilization Review 
Dentist shall participate in, cooperate with and ahic\e hy the conclusions and decisions a·sulting frn1n the utili1.ation review <lnd quality 
assurance prtlgram provided hy i\111erita.s. Reviews wll! he perror111ed. prnspertively, ccltlcurrenlly a11tl 1elroS\lCcti\'l' in orclt!I" \ti d~·tern1i11c 
that dentists' services and record keeping pr;1ctices are cnnsislenl with the nwthod:- and proccdurt'.s establtshcd !'!I\' the. Arncrita.\ PPU. 
rnilure of the Dentist to ,1bide by tht' rnnclu:,;ion.s and decisions resulting from the utili7,ali(l11 review am\ qualit}' ,1.~.surance pro~rain .shall 
be a mate1-i,1l breach nf thi~ 1\greernent and $hall subject the Agreement to im1nediate tern1im1tion. 

(D) Onsi.te OHicc Visits, Books .ind Records, Con(iJcntiality 
Amerilas, or its autlwrized repreSt:!ntatives sh11\l h:we the right lo conduct onsite tiffice \'isils ur revkws or Dent isl'~ nli'ice in orde1 lo 
determine compliance with Amcritas' standards and requirements. Dentist agrees that Amcritas may conduct such visits nr l'l.'\-·icw.s in 
order to determine whether A1neritas will enter into this Agreement with ncnfot and periodically thereafter. Amcrilas shall treat all 
rccnrds that it has access 10 as a result nf.rnc\1 visits or re\'icws as co11!1de111ial sti as to comply with all slate and federal laws regarding 
confidentiality. Dentist and Amerita.~ agree that all Covered Persons rccmd~ will be U\'.til,tblc fnr rcvie\l' by Arnel"llas duri11g, business 
hours upon prior notification hy Amerita~ tn the Dentist. Upon request, Dcnlist shall furnish Arncrit:1s or their dulr authorized represen
tative with such d()cuments ()!" reports as may be rcasonnhly ncLessary to verify the accurncy n( tlw chnrges, St'rvkes and suppl ice; 1 en de red 
ah reflected on Den list\ hi\\,<, <llld dailll l(lrnl~. 

(E) 

Ameril<Ls, Lhe f.)enlisl <tndl<lr LhL·ir i11depende11\ audit<lrs agree to maintain the nrnf il1ent i,dity or· dental hl'all \1 l"l'.Corcb of' Cm1t'red 
Persons in ,u:cordancc with applicabk local, stale and federal laws. The i11t"or111ation will not be used fm any purpo.~e other than its 
intcndecl use relating l!I !he patients' dt:!ntal care f.ir the requirements 1inder this Agreemenl. 

Ameritas, Ille Dentist and/or thl'ir independent auditors will nnl release any information sp1:dfically related to a patient\ medical 
condition without prinr written autlwrization hy tht' patlenl tu tht: eXlt:!lll rL·quired by slate and fodcrnl law. 

Dentist agree~ that all patient records shall he 111aiulaincd in locked G\hi11ets, stored dectronically and/nr in an area not .iu:essihk 111 
thl' general puh\ic. 

Disdplin.in· Aclicms 
Dentist ,,ha\l irnmediate\y notiry ;\rntcrita.~ o( ,1ny disciplinary actions iniliated .igaimt his/her license br ,m;· gnvenirnent;il agcnc;· 
regulating or supervising thl' practice of' ckntistr)" ;uni any prnfossiunal mall'ractice p1 uct'edings in i li«kd agai11~;t him/her lia.~cd upnn 
Dentist's prncliCL' ur the practice,<, of' any partner or shareholder of Denti~l. Dentist hereby authorizes anr g(lvcrn1m't1l:1l :ige11,·1 11:'gu
lating or supervising the praclice of dentistry to release to 1\merita~ informal ion relating to any .<.t1ch complaints 01 di.<.ciµlinary action.\, 
A merit as will !mid any such infonnnliou as wnfidcnlinl. 

(F) Additional (JJfic!..!s 
Ji" l)e11lisl 1t>!<1cnte~ any oUlce within (1r mJ\t;idl' n/' the sta\t:' 01 add;, any new uff1cc k)cilillnc., De111is1\ panicipaliu11 <ll htll"li l(lcaliun:i is 
subject t0 written apprrn·,d of Aml'rita:-;. ~lrnulcl Dentist cl1n<N' \(> di;,w11tinuc his/her participatiun uncle, the Arncrita5 f'l'O prngr;un al 
any nfficc. Drntisl a~ro.:c.<, lP the 1101ific,11ion rcquire111..-::nts as dl'fi11ed in Section Vl\. (A) .ind (Dl. 



VII. Terminations 

• 
(A) Termination \\1itho11\ Cau:.e 

This Agrce111cnl may b(': tem1i1iated without et11Sl' by ci(hl'r· l);ir!)', uprnt ninl'l)' (t)()) d,1ys' ;1d\'a11cc writtcu nolicc I<\ the other P,ll"ty. 

(H) Tcrminnlion Wilb Cat1.~c 
Any pilrt)' lrns the right lo lcrminall' lhi~ Agn·c111e11\ upu1i al leasl :io da}'!;' a_civa11ce written notice ursuc!i termination_ to \lie ulhe.r party 
ifllic puny lo whnrn such notice i:, given hrl'a(ltes any nialerial pro\'is1rn1 u! this J\grec111c1iL Tht· party claiming the ni;ht to lertuin:il!' 
shall 1,rovidt'. the lac1s ll!iderlyi1l[i it.•, claim 11rlncacl1 and cite lhl'. n::kvanl ~eclio1is nflhi:; Agn:'l'!lle1\l that <Ht' claimed l(I liavt: been 
breached, Remed1· of' such brr·a.-11 1<1 the s,11isfactio11 oCthc otlicr party, within :m da)'.~ of' \he receipt of such notice, shall revive Ibis 
Agrcenwnt for lhC' rc1nainint~ ponion !1ri1., 1hcn-c11rrenl ll'rni, subject to :1ny other rights nftc1·minatio11 cuntaintd in this t\rtidt". 

((:j AutomalicTcrmination 
Ne!! witl1s\andi1ir. Sl·Ct inui. \! 11. (A) a11d (I\), A 1m:ril:is rna)' i111111ctliatcly tern 1i11alc thi~ l\g1·eenic11\ kn any t1r Ilic following reason:;· 

(i) risk of imminent hurm lfl the heal!h nl' a Covered Person: 
{ii) Den ti.st is wm·ic!ed of a felony or any crime nf ll1tm1l lurpitudL; 

(iii) Dentist's lice11sc, ccrti!icntion m rcgistniliDn required hy l:iw lo pe1·furn1 dental services has been .suspended, limited or revoked; 
(iv) the lo.ss hy Dent isl nf the m,dpraclice i11sur,rnce or failure lo rncet the insurnncc requirements. 

(D) For a period o( 1io1 less than six (Ci) mnnlh.~ ,i!'tcr \ermination ol' this J\greemenl, Denlisl agree.s lo give notice In any Covered 
Person seeking services Crom Denlis! Iha\ :,.l!rvices ;in: no longer heing provided under the Ameritas !>PO program pursuant lo 
this Agn:emcnl. 

VIII. General Provisions 

{A) Tenn 
This Agreement shall he in effect rm one yt:ar, .ind shnH lw renewed au1on1a1icnlly ill the end of lht' first year and each rea1 lht'rcal"te1 (rn· 

successive one-)'ear 1crrn~ unles!-. tcnninall'd a~ pro\'idcd in Section VIL 

{B) lndcmniC1cation 
Dentist und Amcritas ;igree to indemnifr and hold the olher harmless ag,1inst >\I\)' cbims or liabilities rising out nf Lbe acti\'ilie:; conlrn1-
pl,.11ed by thi!-. Agreement which are the responsihilil)' of the other. However, A1neri1:1s ;rnd Dentist arc each responsible for their own 
aels or omissions, and arc nnt li,1blc fnr the acts or omissions of. or the costs ni' ddending, others. 

(C) A.ssignmcnl 
Dentist may 1101 assign nr trnnsfer ,my nfhis/her rights or obligcllinns hereunder, without the prior written nrnsent of Anicritas. 

(D) Wniver 
Waiver of a term, condition or n breach of <111)' provision or thii. Agreement shn\l nnt be deerncd a waiver of any other term, condition or 
;\ subsequent breach of lhe s,1rnt' prnvisi(lll. 

(£) Notice 
Any notice required to be given under thi~ Agreemen\ slrnl! be in wri\ing and forwarded lo the other party at thd1· respcctiw places oCbmincss. 

{F) Grievance Procedure 
Dentist shall coopernte \.Vith Covered Persons and Ameritas in resolving ,iny Covered Persom' grievances in order to resolve disputed 
incorrect or incomplete 1ecord:, nr information. Dentist shHII provide Amcritus and the Department of Health, if requested, with access 
to Covered Persons puLienl 1·ecnrd~ for the purpose!> of l[ll:tlity oversight and grievanct" re:;nlution, Dentist and Amerilas agree to adjust 
any such payments ;md adjustments which haw been calculated hy relying on any such incorrect or incomplete record!> or infnrrnation 
scl disputed; provided, however, that nothing herein shnll be deemed tn authorize nr require the dlscl(ISUJ'e ofpers011tdlr id~nlirialik 
patient information or information related t<1 other individual health care providers or the plan\ prnprietarr data collection S)'slein:;, 
software or quality :issur.ince or uliliz,1tion rl'view nwthoclol<igie~. 

lG) Names 
Amcritas shall not use Dentist's name, symbols, trademarb or service marks in advertising, prn111olional rn,11erials, publications OI' olhcr-
wise without prior written consent nr Dentist, hut prior consent is not needed with respect to: (.l) use of Dentist's n,:nne and spccialti1."S 
in communications lo Covered Persons and (b) use nr Dentist's name ,rnd speci,1llies in listings, including hut nol limilt'cl to news medi,1 
listings, of participants in the Amcritas PP() program. In the event Dentist's participalinn in thr: Amcl'ilas P\!O program lcrminalcc, or is 
scheduled lo 1ermina\c, t\111eritas inny alw use Dentist's name, symbols, trademarb and service marb without prior con!-.Clll of Den list i11 
communications advising brokers, Covered Persons ,md other necessary parties that Dentist's participation in lhe Amerit;is PJJO prui;ram 
hn.s or will terminate. Dentist shall nnt use J\rneritas' names, symbols, trademarks or service marks in advertising, prnrnntiunal rnaleri;ils, 
puhlic.itinn.s ()1' otherwise without prior wril\e11 consent of Ameritas. 

(I-1) Holding Covered Persons Harmless 
Dentist agrees that in no event, including bul not lirniled lo nPn-pc1yrnenl by Arneritas, Amerila~' insolve1icr or breach of Ibis Agret'rnent. 
shall Dentist bilL charge, cullt•cl :1 dt•posit from, seek rcrnuneratiun or reirnhursemenl from, or ha Vt' any recm1rse ag,1inst a Cnvertd Person 
or persnn:,. acting <Hl a Covered Person's behali' for CnvercJ Services. This pnwisinn ~hall nnl prohibit collection frnm Cnwrnl Jlersnm nl' 
non-covered services, deductible~. coi11.~urance, or copayrncnts in accordance with lhc lerms nf this Agrcerncn\ alll\ the Covered Jlcrsom· 
plan. Thi~ provisinn .~hall survive ll'rmi11:1lin11 of lhi,, Agreement rcgardlc~~; of the cause giving rist: 10 termination and sh,dl he rn11s\rucJ 
for the be11dil or the Covered Pcrsom. This prcwision super~ede~ any oral m written agreement to the contra1·y no\\' existi11g, or hcrc:1i"kr 
entered inlu he1wce11 Dentist anti ii Covered Pe1·so11 nr 11e1·so11:, ;ii.:ling 011 ;1 Coven~d Person's behalf. 

(l) J\'lodificnlions to Al-\rce1ncnl 
The Ag,reemenl may he nrndilfrd :\! any lime pur~u.1111 111 ;i written a)::1"eeme11l executed hy l )enlist and Amerilc1s In additiPn, i\rncrita!, m,1y 
modify the Agreement hy gi\·iug Dentist 1hir1y (30) days' wriUen notice ol the 1111ldificatiu11, !I' the Denlis! fails to object 111 writ in:-: within the 
thirty (30) day perind lo thl' modification a~ proposed by Ameri!a~. the nwdi!'ica11011 shall be deemt"d effective and bi~1di11g upon lhr parl1e, 
a! the end of the 1hir1y (30) day period. l!' Uenti.~l objects in writing to the mudiiictliun ll'ilhi11 the thirty (30) day period, the 1llOdifical1011 
will 1101 becr.,me effec\il'e unlt::;s agreed \o by both parties in wriling. Notwithstanding the foregoing, an;· changc5 Ill this Aµree111en1 which 
are required as a result of changes or mudificatinn.~ to lhl' applicahk insurance laws or regulations shc\ll be binding upon both pMlic5 
followint: the expirntio11 nf tlw thirty (.10) day period withou\ either party h,winµ the righ1 t(, ohjecl to such changes. Amcritas .1g1-ecs tn 

cle:1rly identify any .~uch slate-required A!,).rt'l'llll'llt m11dific.1tinns in it$ "'rittcn nu1icc lo flrntisl. Nothing contained in this subsection sh,111 
he construed ,1:; !imi1ing 1hc righ1 or either party to lcnninatc thi~ Ag.rccrnent. as such riµh1 is descrihccl dscwhL're in this Agrec111c11L 
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• 
(J) Disp11tc Re.solution 

Should a11y dispull' bc1wcc11 A!lll'l'ilas and fkntisl arise uul of"thi:-. AgrLTll1c11l, the parlic., will u.~e g(lnd faith cffons lo resolve llll' 
dispttll' inl"<1r111,dly. lf ll1c dis1>ltle is nnl fu\\y 1csolvcd wi1hi11 a reasonable p!criml of time l"ollmvinµ rc.:cipl tii" lhL' i11itial written 1mtiui ol 
the dispute, lhe panics :1grce 1ha1 the dispute will be li11all)' settled by arhitrali!ln ad111inistercd hy 1h1: 1\rnl'rican 1\rbitratiu11 t\ssm:i;ition 
("AAA") in .iccorda11cc wi\h its Commercial Arbitration Rules and t\1L' Pcdcrid Arhitral1on f\cl. li'tll(' 1\/\t\ is nnt then i11 existrncc, llw 
arbitral ion shall bc governed hy I he Commercial Arbilralio11 l{u!es last in effect. Any parl)' :;eeking arliitrnlio11 must !\ive the nlher(s) 
J(l drt)'" wri L!en nnlice of that imenl. The arbitralor(s) deciding the displllt al issut: .shall i nterprcl this /\gn:l:'me111 pursuant lo Nelm1sl:;1 
law anJ shall b:1.st· any (lt:cision or aw:ml on ;ipplicah\e hiw and judici;d precedent. J\ny arhitralion sliall lw conducted in the loca\i(ln 
ol' the party not demanding tlh· nrhitration, unless llir parties nmtna!ly ,1grer. Lo a1wlher location. The ;1rhitratm(s) sh,dl nnl, u11dl:'.r all)' 
circu111stancc:;, have a11y aulht1rit)' lt1 award pt111iti1•t cir ext'.rnplary dan\age.s. 

All cxpc111,c,, :1s;.oda1ed with obtaining and t1tilizi1ig the se,_-vices uf"lhe 1\J\1\ and arbitralur(s) s_hall be sh,1rvd equ,ill_)' hy Lilt' parties 
lll'l'Clo, and thl' arhitralur(s) shall rcqul'sl pa)'tlll'ltl ~L'11aralel)' lrnrn t':tch )':!1"1)' 1(11· llitse expenses. !·,acli p.trl)" shall ht:at· ll!> mv11 c:,;pcmci. 
of pn·p11ring for aml parliClpa! ing i11 the arbl!rntion, inch,d int', without limitation ntlot-rll')' .i 11d willH!S~ f'ces. The. deci~Joll rn award u( llll' 
arbilrnlm shnll be final, himlillf\, and cni"nrccahle in .ill)' court of co111pclen1 ,imisdiclin11. This suhsection shal! survive the lt:nnillalion of 
the A~rct:ni<.:n\. 

(K} Efi'ccl o( Agreement 
Thi!> J\grecnwnl supersede!> and replace.~ nny PPO Dentist l\1rticipation 1\grccrncnl 01 similar agrcrn1cnl that ma)' be in d!'ccl hclwcl'n 
l'>rntisl a11d A1m:rila~. 

Execution of Agreement 
Dentist Ameritas Life Insurance Corp. 

5900 0 Street 

• 10 "" I Scrnl s,rn,ily No. 

drlress 

C1ly /Stale/ ZIP 

Date 

Lincoln, NE 68510-2252 

Till~ 



Dental Service 
Corporation 
of Norlt1 l),1kotc1 

THE DENTAL SERVICE CORPORATION OF NORTH DAKOTA 

PARTICIPATING PROVIDER AGREEMENT 

This Participation Agreement ("Agreement") including any attachments, addenda, amendments and 
exhibits, is effective as of the date set forth herein, by and between The Dental Service Corporation of 
North Dakota ("DSC"), a non-profit dental service corporation organized under the laws of the state of 
North Dakota and _______ ("Provider"). 

WHEREAS, the Provider agrees to provide Covered Services to Members subject to the terms and 
conditions set forth in this Agreement and any attachments, addenda, amendments, and exhibits to this 
Agreement; 

WHEREAS, the Provider must be licensed, registered or certified by the appropriate state agency where 
the Covered Services are performed and provided in accordance with the Provider's scope of licensure as 
required by law. Where there is no appropriate state agency, the Provider must be registered or certified 
by the appropriate professional body; 

WHEREAS, the Provider is compliant with all applicable federal, state and local laws and regulations; 

WHEREAS, the Provider has the authority to bind its employees to the terms and conditions of the 
Agreement; and, 

WHEREAS, the Provider agrees to comply with the bylaws, policies and procedures promulgated by 
DSC. 

NOW, THEREFORE in consideration of the premises, and of the mutual covenants and promises herein 
and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

1. DEFINITIONS 

This section defines the terms used by DSC throughout this Agreement. These terms are 
capitalized throughout this Agreement when referred to in the context defined. DSC shall 
determine the interpretation and application of the definitions in each and every situation. 

41208110 

1.1 Allowance or Allowed Charge means the maximum dollar amount on which payment 
for Covered Services is based, as determined by DSC. 

1.2 Cost Share Amounts mean the financial responsibility of the Member pursuant to the 
terms of the Member's Dental Group Benefit Plan. Cost Share Amounts include but are 
not limited to deductible, copayment and coinsurance amounts. 

1.3 Covered Services means all services and supplies that are appropriate and necessary 
for the treatment of a dental disease or accident for which a Member is entitled to 
benefits pursuant to the terms of the Member's Dental Group Benefit Plan. 

14 Dental Group Benefit Plan ("Benefit Plan") means the agreement between DSC and 
the Subscriber outlining the benefits to which a Member is entitled. 
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• 1.5 Member means a person eligible for Covered Services pursuant to the terms of the 
Dental Group Benefit Plan. 

1.6 Provider means a Doctor of Dental Medicine (D.M.D.), a Doctor of Dental Surgery 
(D.D.S.), or a Doctor of Medicine (M.D.) who has agreed to participate with DSC to 
provide Covered Services to a Member at the reimbursement level set forth in paragraph 
2 .1 of this Agreement. 

1.7 Subscriber means a person with whom DSC has entered into a Dental Group Benefit 
Plan. 

1.8 Treatment Plan means a written report describing treatment of any dental disease, 
defect or injury for a Member as recommended by the Provider. 

2. RESPONSIBILITIES OF DSC 

DSC shall: 

2.1 

41208110 

Reimburse the Provider for Covered Services rendered to a Member on a fee equal to 
the lesser of 1) the Provider's billed charges or 2) the Allowance or Allowed Charge, in 
effect at the time the services are provided, excluding Cost Sharing Amounts, and as set 
forth in Exhibit A, attached hereto and made a part hereof by this reference. Exhibit A is 
composed of separate schedules and information which fully identify the DSC payment 
system. The total compensation set forth in Exhibit A includes information sufficient for 
the Provider to determine the compensation for dental services and procedures rendered 
pursuant to the provision of Covered Services, including: 

1. The manner of payment, such as fee-for-service, capitation, or risk sharing; 

2. The fee schedule for procedure codes reasonably expected to be billed by the 
Provider for services provided pursuant to this agreement, and the associated 
payment of compensation for each procedure code. DSC shall provide, upon request, 
the fee schedule for any other procedure codes requested. DSC shall provide a fee 
schedule for the procedure codes when a material change related to payment or 
compensation occurs. A Provider who receives fee schedule information may only 
use or disclose the information for the purpose of practice management, billing 
activities, and other business operations, or to disclose the information to the 
Insurance Commissioner; 

3. The methodology used to calculate any fee schedule, such as relative value unit 
system and conversion factor, percentage of Medicare payment system, or 
percentage of billed charges. As applicable, the methodology disclosure shall include 
the name of any relative value system, its version, edition, or publication date, and 
any applicable conversion or geographic factor. DSC shall state the effects of edits, if 
any, on payment or compensation. DSC may satisfy this requirement by providing a 
clearly understandable, readily available mechanism, such as through THOR, that 
allows a Provider to determine the effect of edits on payment or compensation before 
service is provided or a claim is submitted; and 

4. A description and copy of the coding guidelines, including any underlying bundling, 
recoding, or other payment process applicable to specific procedures that DSC will 
receive under the agreement. A Provider may only use or disclose the information for 
the purpose of practice management, billing activities, and other business operations, 
or to disclose the information to the Insurance Commissioner. 
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Except as provided below in this section 2.1, changes to the Allowance or Allowed 
Charge for Covered Services are permitted only once every calendar year, and no 
payment withholds may be imposed. Notice of such annual changes shall be sent to the 
Provider at least five (5) days prior to the effective date of the annual changes. 

The Provider specifically acknowledges and agrees that the limit on annual updates to 
the Allowance or Allowed Charge for Covered Services anticipated under this provision 
shall not apply to adjustments or modifications imposed exclusively as a result of any of 
the following: (i) scheduled coding changes to American Dental Association (ADA) codes; 
(ii) adjustments or modifications made by the ADA; (iii) clerical errors, such as errors in 
computation or data entry; and (iv) services which are not priced individually and are 
deemed to be "By Report" or "Individual Consideration." 

To the extent this section 2.1 is inconsistent with any other provisions of this Agreement, 
this section 2.1 supersedes all such provisions. 

2.2 Provide a summary of the payments issued for Covered Services and the noncovered 
services and Cost Share Amounts on a weekly basis. 

2.3 Process clean claims within 15 business days of receipt; clean claims are claims which 
require no further documentation or research. 

2.4 Develop policies and procedures for Provider and communicate them via the Dental 
Service Corporation Bulletin, Dental Service Corporation Manual, or special Provider 
notifications . 

2.5 Provide toll free telephone service during regular business hours, to respond to inquiries 
regarding claims administration policies and procedures, pending claims, a Member's 
eligibility status, and benefits and claims payment. 

2.6 Develop and maintain an appeals process for Providers and Members. 

2.7 Issue identification card(s) to the Subscriber. 

2.8 Have sole discretionary authority to determine whether a service or supply is a Covered 
Service, and whether an individual is a Member. 

3. RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE PROVIDER 

The Provider shall: 

3.1 Accept as payment in full the Allowance or Allowed Charge for Covered Services as set 
forth in paragraph 2.1 of this Agreement. This Allowance or Allowed Charge fully 
discharges the reimbursement liability of DSC and the Member except for noncovered 
services and Cost Share Amounts. 

3.2 Warrant the charges for Covered Services provided to a Member will not exceed the 
regularly established charges made to the general public for the same services. The 
Provider shall not waive or reduce any Member Cost Share Amounts, including 
coinsurance, copayment and deductible amounts. This provision does not prohibit the 
Provider from accepting a lesser amount in individual hardship cases. 

41208110 

3.3 Bill the Member for noncovered services and Cost Share Amounts identified in the 
weekly payment summary sent by DSC to the Provider. 
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• 3.4 Ensure the Provider and all dental hygienists and dental assistants employed by the 
Provider are licensed, registered and/or certified as required in the state in which 
Covered Services are provided. Further, the Provider agrees to allow DSC to audit the 
Provider's facilities and records to ascertain all dental hygienists and dental assistants 
employed by the Provider are licensed, registered and/or certified. 

3.5 Agree to notify DSC within 31 days if the professional license, of the Provider is revoked, 
suspended or restricted. 

3.6 Within 31 days of the date that services were rendered, submit claims for processing on 
behalf of the Member in accordance with guidelines provided by DSC. 

3.7 Submit for approval a Treatment Plan when required, pursuant to the Member's Benefit 
Plan. 

3.8 Maintain records and documentation necessary to support dental standards and 
practices for Covered Services provided, in compliance with applicable state and federal 
laws related to privacy and confidentiality of medical records. 

3.9 Obtain all releases required by federal and state laws and regulations allowing DSC 
access to and copies of a Member's dental records and accounts. 

3.1 O Provide DSC, upon request and at no cost, access to the treatment and billing records for 
the purpose of verifying a Member's claims information, and compliance with the terms of 
this Agreement. The right of audit by either party shall survive the termination of this 
Agreement. 

3.11 Allow DSC to use the Provider's name for purposes of promotion and marketing of DSC 
products. 

3.12 Comply with DSC's policies and procedures communicated to the Provider via 
educational bulletins, or special provider notifications. 

3.13 Acknowledge that DSC maintains exclusive control over its service marks and symbols 
("service marks"). The Provider acknowledges that it does not have a license to use the 
service marks and any references to them are subJect to prior review and approval by 
DSC. In addition, the following rules apply to any references to the service marks: 

41208110 

1. the service marks are to be used by the Provider exclusively; 

2. the service marks may be referenced for the sole purpose of promoting and 
advertising services and/or membership as a Provider under the terms of this 
Agreement; 

3. all DSC requirements governing use of the service marks must be strictly adhered to 
and followed; 

4. all proposed promotional material and/or advertisements must be submitted to DSC 
for review and approval prior to final printing and distribution; and 

5. DSC reserves the right to revoke or cancel any approval for any failure by the 
Provider to follow all of the terms and conditions of this provision, or for any other 
breach of the terms of this Agreement. 
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4. TERM AND TERMINATION 

4.1 The initial term of this Agreement begins on the date this Agreement is accepted by DSC 
and continues through the end of the current calendar year. Thereafter this Agreement 
shall automatically renew for consecutive one-year terms unless either party provides 
written notice to the other party. 

4.2 After the initial term, this Agreement may be terminated at any time, without cause, by 
giving 60 days written notice to the other party. 

4.3 In the event of material breach of this Agreement by either party, the nonbreaching party 
may terminate this Agreement by giving written notice to the breaching party. The 
breaching party shall have 31 days to fully cure the breach. If the breach is not cured 
within 31 days after written notice, this Agreement shall automatically and immediately 
terminate. 

4.4 The Provider agrees that in no event, including but not limited to nonpayment by DSC, 
insolvency by DSC or breach of this Agreement, shall the Provider bill, charge, collect a 
deposit from, seek compensation, remuneration or reimbursement from or have any 
recourse against a Subscriber, Member, or person (other than the Provider) acting on 
their behalf for services provided pursuant to this Agreement. This provision does not 
prohibit the Provider from collecting Cost Sharing Amounts, as specifically provided in the 
Benefit Plan, or fees for non-covered services delivered on a fee-for-service basis to 
Members. 

5. PRIVACY AND USE OF INFORMATION 

5.1 The Provider agrees to establish and maintain procedures and controls to ensure that no 
confidential, sensitive or privileged information contained in its records, which was 
obtained from DSC under the terms of this Agreement or from other parties carrying out 
the terms of this Agreement, shall be used or disclosed by the party, its agents, officers, 
or employees in violation of any federal or state law or regulation prescribed thereunder. 

5.2 All information and materials provided by DSC to the Provider shall remain proprietary to 
the disclosing party, including contracts, reimbursement rates and methodology, 
operation manuals and any information regarding DSC's business activities, which are 
not otherwise available to the general public. The Provider shall not disclose any such 
information or materials or use them except as may be required to perform the 
obligations of this Agreement or required by law. 

5.3 Notwithstanding any other provisions in this Agreement and regardless of any benefit or 
coverage exclusions or limitations associated with Dental Group Benefit Plan, Provider 
shall not be prohibited from discussing fully with Members any issues related to 
Member's health including recommended treatments, treatment alternatives, treatment 
risks and the consequences of any benefit coverage or payment decisions made by DSC 
or any other party. Nothing in this Agreement shall prohibit Provider from disclosing to 
Members the general methodology by which Provider is compensated under this 
Agreement, provided no dollar amounts or other specific terms of the compensation 
arrangement are mentioned to Members. DSC shall not refuse to allow the participation 
or refuse to compensate any Provider eligible to participate with DSC, in connection with 
services provided by any eligible Provider solely because such Provider has in good faith 
communicated with one or more of their current, former or prospective Members 
regarding the provisions, terms or requirements of the Dental Group Benefit Plan as they 
relate to the health needs of Members. 
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• 6. RELATIONSHIP OF THE PARTIES 

6.1 The relationship of the Provider to DSC shall be that of independent contractor. Nothing 
in this Agreement shall be construed as creating the relationship of employer and 
employee between the party's officers, employees, partners or agents of the other party. 
Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as creating an agency, partnership, or joint 
venture relationship between the Provider and DSC. 

6.2 The Provider acknowledges and agrees this Agreement was not entered into based upon 
representations by any person or entity other than DSC and that no person, entity, or 
organization other than DSC shall be held accountable or liable to the Provider for any of 
DSC's obligations to the Provider created under this Agreement. This paragraph shall not 
create any additional obligations whatsoever on the part of DSC other than those 
obligations created under other provisions of this Agreement. 

7. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

7.1 Principles of Reimbursement. The Provider agrees to refer all questions of 
interpretation of the principles of reimbursement under this Agreement to DSC. This 
provision is not intended to supersede the provisions of section 2.1. 

7.2 Limitation of Liability. DSC shall not be liable for any consequential damages, loss or 
processing expense arising from the use of the computer programs, software or written 
materials utilized in claims. 

7.3 Time is of the Essence. Time is of the essence of each provision of this entire 
Agreement and all of its terms and conditions. 

7.4 Notice. Any notice required or permitted under the terms of this Agreement shall, in all 
cases, be construed to mean notice in writing, signed by or on behalf of the party giving 
said notice. Notice may be served either on a party, or the agent for the other party, by 
certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, at the address stated in the 
signature section of this Agreement, unless notification of a change of such address is 
provided by either party. 

7.5 Assignment. Neither party may assign this Agreement, or any of the obligations or 
duties mandated under the terms of this Agreement. 

7.6 Waiver. No delay or omission by either party to exercise any right or power under the 
terms of this Agreement shall preclude the exercise of such right or power in subsequent 
instances or be construed to be a waiver thereof. A waiver by either party hereto of any of 
the covenants to be performed by the other party shall not be construed to be a waiver of 
any covenant herein contained, and the waiver of any breach of covenant shall not be 
construed to be a waiver of any succeeding breach thereof. All remedies provided in this 
Agreement shall be cumulative, in addition to and not in lieu of any other remedies 
available to either party at law, in equity, or otherwise. 

7.7 Entire Agreement. This Agreement shall constitute the entire Agreement between the 
parties and shall supersede any prior agreements, understandings, or representations of 
any kind preceding the date of this Agreement and shall not be binding upon either party 
except to the extent expressly set forth in this Agreement. 

7.8 Modification. Any modification of this Agreement or additional obligations assumed by 
either party in connection with this Agreement shall be binding only if evidenced in writing 
and signed by each party or an authorized representative of each party. 
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7 .9 Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is held invalid or unenforceable for any 
reason, the remainder of this Agreement shall continue in full force and effect. 
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7.1 o Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of 
which shall be deemed to be an original, but all of which together shall constitute but one 
and the same instrument 

7 .11 Paragraph Headings. The titles to the paragraphs of this Agreement are solely for the 
convenience of the parties and shall not be used to explain, modify, simplify or aid in the 
interpretation of the provisions of this Agreement. 

7.12 Attorney's Fees. If any legal action, arbitration or other proceeding is brought for the 
enforcement of this Agreement, or because of an alleged dispute, breach, default or 
misrepresentation in connection with any of the provisions of this Agreement, and if DSC 
prevails or is successful, DSC shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorney's fees and 
other costs incurred in that action or proceeding, in addition to any other relief to which it 
may be entitled. 

7.13 Force Majeure. Neither party shall be liable for excess costs or failure to perform any of 
the duties or obligations under the terms of this Agreement if such failure arises out of 
causes beyond the control and without the fault or negligence of that party. Such causes 
may include, but are not restricted to, acts of God or of the public enemy, fires, floods. 
epidemics, quarantine restrictions, strikes, freight embargoes and unusually severe 
weather, but in every case the failure to perform must be beyond the control and without 
the fault of the party failing to perform. 

7.14 Required Approvals. Where agreement, approval, acceptance, or consent by either 
party is required by any provision of this Agreement, such agreement, approval, 
acceptance, or consent shall not be unreasonably delayed or withheld. 

7 .15 Governing Law. It is agreed that this Agreement shall be governed by, construed, 
interpreted, and enforced in accordance with the laws of the state of North Dakota . 

7 .16 Binding Effect. This Agreement is binding on the parties hereto, and to their successors 
and assigns, including any parent or subsidiary corporation. 

7 .17 Dispute Resolution. In the event that any claim or controversy arising out of or relating 
to this Agreement, or any claimed breach thereof, cannot be resolved by the parties in 
the normal course of business, each party shall designate a member of its executive staff 
to meet in an attempt to resolve the dispute. 

8. INDEMNIFICATION 

The parties agree to indemnify and hold harmless the other party for actions, causes of action, 
suits, claims, judgments, settlements, liabilities, damages, penalties, losses, expenses, including 
without limitation, extra-contractual damages, court costs, attorneys' fees, punitive and exemplary 
damages resulting from or arising out of any function under this Agreement, if the liability was the 
direct consequence of the action of the indemnifying party. 

Provider's Name 
Mailing Address 
City, State, Zip 

Provider's Signature 

Print Name & Title 

Date Signed 

41208110 

The Dental Service Corporation of North Dakota 
4510 13th Avenue S 
Fargo, ND 58121-0001 

Tim Huckle, President 

Date 

DSC Acceptance Date 
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.NITED CONCORIJIA 
Participating Dentist Agreement 

with United Concordia Companies, Inc. 

Under the applicable laws of the Slate of North Dakota, \ am duly 
authorized to engage in the practice of dentistry. In consideration for 
being registered as a participating dentist in the Fee for Service Dental 
Network (tt1e "Network") of United Concordia Companies, !nc. and its 
affiliates {collectively, "United Concordia"), I ("Dentist") do hereby agree as 
follows· 

1.a. 

b 

• 

Dentist acknowledges that United Concordia, on consideration of 
certain Selection Criteria, may decline to enroll, or to retain, providers 
in the Fee for Service Dental Network. Dentist shall submit a 
Credentialing Application attesting to information relevant to the 
Selection Criteria upon application for acceptance to the Network, 
and thereafter upon request. The Selection Criteria will comply with 
any stale regulatory requirements (which may differ depending on 
Dentist's state of licensure) and will be available to all participating 
dentists. Dentists may appeal any decision regarding selection or 
retention for the Network through United Concordia's appeal 
process. 

Dentist represents and warrants that he/she is licensed to practice in 
the aforementioned State and that such license has not been 
suspended, revoked or limited within the past five (5) years. Dentist 
further represents and warrants that his/her employees and facilities 
are licensed to the e·xtent required by State law and shall only 
provide those services to Members as defined within the scope of 
their respective licenses. Al\ of Dentist's rights and United 
Concordia's obligations under this Agreement are conditioned upon 
Dentist's and his/her employees continued maintenance of such 
licensure with no restrictions. United Concordia may begin the 
process to terminate this Agreement immediately upon notice if 
Dentist's license is suspended, revoked or limited in any way or if 
Dentist's conduct may result in immediate injury or damage to the 
health/safety of any Member. 

c. During the term of this agreement, the Dentist agrees to maintain 
professional liability insurance at: (a) the level required by any 
applicable state mandate, (b) $200,000 per occurrence and 
$600,000 for aggregate occurrences, or (c) other level acceptable to 
United Concordia, based on accepted standards In Dentist's 
geographic area and risk factors applicable to Dentist's practice. 

d. Dentist agrees to accept communications from United Concordia via 
mail, facsimile or e-mail at the addresses/numbers shown on 
Dentist's Credentialing Application. 

2. Dentist agrees to participate at all practice locations with all United 
Concordia Fee for Service Programs and in any other plan, program 
or arrangement for which United Concordia has agreed to provide 
access to the Network ("Network Access Arrangements"). Dentist 
specifically authorizes United Concordia to enter into Network 
Access Arrangements and agrees to provide services to Members 
enrolled under any Network Access Arrangement, subject to all of 
the terms and conditions of this Agreement. A listing of all currently 
effective Network Access Arrangements is available on United 
Concordia's web site, www.unitedconcordia.com. Dentist will comply 
with all policies and procedures governing the administration of 
United Concordia's Fee for Service Plans and all Network Access 
Arrangements, including but not limited to: claim submission, 
complaints, grievances, utilization review, and quality management, 
as set forth in the most current version Dental Reference Guide, as it 
may be amended from time to time. The most current version of the 
Dental Reference Guide will be available for review on United 
Concordia's web site, www.unitedconcordia.com. 

Dentist agrees to report all covered services for eligible Members on 
a timely basis following the date the services were rendered using an 
ADA claim form or other form acceptable to United Concordia. 

NDADV 01109 

4. Dentist agrees to accept his/her charge or the United Concordia 
Maximum Allowable Cllarge, whichever is lower, as payment in full 
for covered services and to bill the Member only for applicable 
deductibles, coinsurance, or amounts exceeding contractual 
maximums. In agreeing lo this provision, Dentist understands that 
the mos\ current applicable versions of the Maximum Allowable 
Charge (MAC) schedules will apply to reimbursement tor all covered 
services. The current schedule of Maximum Allowable Charges, and 
dental policies that may affect the manner in which such charges are 
billed and reimbursed, are available on United Concordia's web site, 
www.uni\edconcord1a.com 

5. Dentist may bill a Member for non-covered services (which are 
defined as any service for which no payment is rnnde under the 
applicable plan or arrangement for any reason, including but not 
limited to, services in excess of contractual maximums, services not 
covered under plan design, and services denied due to contractual 
limitations). Dentist's charge to Member for non-covered services 
may not exceed the Maximum Allowable Charge for the applicable 
CDT code as specified in the most current Maximum Allowable 
Charge schedule. Fees for all non-covered services will be collected 
from the Member, and not billed to United Concordia. 

6. Dentist agrees that the services provided and charges made to 
United Concordia Members shall be consistent with those to his/her 
other patients. 

7. Dentist may not bill a Member for charges itemized and distinguished 
from the professional services provided, including but not limited to, 
office overhead expenses, fees for completing claim forms, OSHA 
compliance surcharges, or costs of submitting additional information 
to United Concordia. 

8. The determination of whether any services performed by Dentist for a 
Member are covered by that Member's contract shall be made by 
United Concordia. Fees for covered services deemed not dentally 
necessary shall not be collected from the Member unless the Dentist 
informs the Member of his/her specific financial liability in writing and 
the Member chooses to receive the service. The Dentist should 
appropriately note such notification to the Member in the Dentist's 
records. 

9. Dentist shall be responsible, at al! times, for maintaining emergency 
coverage provided in accordance with the guidelines of the ADA or 
applicable state laws. 

10. Dentist will maintain accurate and complete dental records for all 
Members enrolled in the Plan. 

11. Dentist shall furnish any information deemed necessary by United 
Concordia lo make determinations of coverage and shall permit 
United Concordia representatives to make reasonable examinations 
of his/her clinical records, including x-rays, relating to covered 
services when such examination is necessary to resolve any 
question concerning such services. 

12. Dentist is not an employee of United Concordia, and United 
Concordia shall do nothing to intertere with the customary 
Dentist-patient relationship. 

13. All personally identifiable information about United Concordia dental 
plan Members ("Protected Health Information") is subject to various 
privacy standards, including the regulations adopted by the 
Department of Health and Human Services under the Health 
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 {HIPAA). 45 
CFR Parts 160, 162 and 164, and various state statutes and 
regulations protecting individual privacy. The parties will use 01 

disclose Protected Health Information received from the other only as 

(Continued) 



• permitted by such privacy standards, or to comply with judicial 
process or regulatory mandate. 

14. Dentist shall indemnify and hold harmles5 United Concordia, those 
groups which have entered into contracts with United Concordia, and 
Members from any and all claims, liability, cost, damage or expense, 
for or as a result of any damage or loss occurring by reason of any 
failure by Dentist lo comply with this Agreement, or as a resu\l of any 
negligence, misfeasance, malfeasance or malpractice on the part of 
Dentist in performing services for Members. 

15. United Concordia shall indemnify and hold harmless Dentist from any 
and all claims, liability, cost, damage or expense lo the extent that 
such claims, liability, costs, damages, or expenses are solely caused 
by the negligence, misfeasance, malfeasance, nonfeasance on the 
part of United Concordia. 

16 Dentist agrees not to discriminate in the treatment of Members as to 
the quality of service delivered because of race, sex, marital status, 
veteran status. age. religion, color, creed, sexual orientation, national 
origin, and disability, place of residence, health status or method of 
payment. 

17. This agreement shall be effective only upon acceptance by United 
Concordia and shall continue in effect thereafter, until terminated by 
either party according to the following provisions: 

a. Either party may IEJrmina\e this Agreement upon sixty (60) days prior 
written notice. United Concordia agrees to continue member 
coverage with Dentist through the sixty (60) day period. 

b. United Concordia may terminate this Agreement immediately if 
Dentist fails lo comply with the terms of this Agreement 

c, United Concordia may terminate this Agreement if Dentist no longe1 
meets the Selection Criteria 

18. This Agreement may be modified or amended by United Concordia 
upon written notice to Dentist. If Dentist fails to object to the 
amendment within thirty (30) days of its receipt, the amendment will 
be deemed approved by Dentist 

19. Dentist's contractual rights and responsibilities hereunder shall not 
be assigned or delegated without the prior written consent of United 
Concordia. This Agreement shall be assignable by United Concordia 
to a subsidiary, affiliate. or Successor Corporation. 

20. Dentist agrees that in no event. including but not limited to 
nonpayment. or insolvency, or breach of agreement by United 
Concordia, affiliate, or Successor, shall Dentist bill, charge, collect a 
deposit from, seek payment or reimbursement from, or have 
recourse against a member or their representative for services 
provided under this Agreement. This provision does not prohibit 
Dentist from collecting deductibles, coinsurance. or amounts 
exceeding contractual maximums. Dentist may also continue to 
provide services at the member's expense as long as Dentist clearly 
informs member that United Concordia. affiliate, or Successor may 
not cover or continue to cover services. Dentist further agrees lt1at; 
(a} this provision shall survive the termination of this agreement. (b) 
this provision supersedes any oral or written contrary agreement. 
Modifications, additions, or deletions to this provision shall become 
effective on a dale no earlier than fifteen (15) business days after the 
insurance commissioner has received written notice of change from 
United Concordia, affiliate. or Successor . 

• WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement on the date below. 

To be completed by DENTIST: 

Date: _____________ _ Signature: 

Provider No.: __________ _ Print Name: 
SS No.: Office Address: __________ _ 

Tax ID No.: 
NPI No, ____________ _ Telephone No.: ( 

To be completed by UNITED CONCORDIA: 

Date: Signature: ____________ _ 

EACH PROVIDER IN PRACTICE SHOULD SIGN A SEPARATE AGREEMENT 
... PLEASE ATTACH A COPY OF YOUR CURRENT DENTAL LICENSE'"' 

NOADV 01/09 



~!TED CONCORIJIA 
•• AMENDMENT TO ALL FORMS OF THE 

PARTICIPATING DENTIST AGREEMENT WITH 
UNITED CONCORDIA COMPANIES, INC. 

All forms of the Participating Dentist Agreement with United Concordia Companies, Inc., (referred to herein as the "Agreement") are hereby amended as 
follows: 

Section 2 is amended to read: 
Dentist agrees to participate al all practice locations with all United Concordia Fee for Service Programs and in any other plan, program or arrangemenl 
for which United Concordia has agreed to provide access to the Network ("Network Access Arrangements"). Dentist specifically authorizes United 
Concordia to en\e1· into Network Access Arrangements and agrees to provide services to Member5 enrolled under any Network Access Arrangement, 
subject to all of the terms and conditions of this Agreement. A listing of all currently effective Network Access Arrangements is available on United 
Concordia's web site, www.unitedconcordia.com. Dentist will comply with all policies and procedures governing the administration of United 
Concordia's Fee for Service Plans and all Network Access Arrangements, including but not limited to: claim submission, complaints, grievances, 
utilization review, and quality management, as set forth in the most current version Dental Reference Guide, as it may be amended from lime to lime, 
The most current version of the Dental Reference Guide will be available for review on United Concordia's web site, www.uni\edconcordia.com. 

Section 4 is amended by adding the following sentence at the end thereof: 
The current schedule of Maximum Allowable Charges, and dental policies that may affect the manner in which such charges are billed and reimbursed, 
are available on United Concordia's web site, www.unitedconcordia.com. 

Section 5 is amended to read: 
Dentist may bill a Member for non-covered services (which are defined as any service for which no payment is made under tile applicable plan or 
arrangement for any reason, including bu\ not limited to, services in excess of contractual maximums, services not covered under plan design, and 
services denied due to contractual limitations). Dentist's charge to Member for non-covered services may nol exceed the Maximum Allowable Charge 
for the applicable CDT code as specified in the most current Maximum Allowable Charge schedule. Fees for all non-covered services will be collected 
from the Member, and not billed to United Concordia. 

Section 8 is amended to read: 
The determination of whether any services performed by Dentist for a Member are covered by that Member's contract shall be made by United 
Concordia. Fees for covered services deemed not dentally necessary shall not be collected from the Member unless the Dentist informs the Member of 
his/her specific financial liability in writing and the Member chooses to receive the service. The Dentist should appropriately note such notification to the 

.,...,ember in the Dentist's records. 

-ion 17 Is amended to Read: 
This agreement shall be effective only upon acceptance by United Concordia and shalt continue in effect thereafter, until terminated by either party 
according to the following provisions: 
a. Either party may terminate this Agreement upon sixty (60) days prior written notice. United Concordia agrees to continue member coverage with 

Dentist through the sixty (60) day period. 
b. United Concordia may terminate this Agreement immediately if Dentist fails to comply with the terms of this Agreement. 
c. United Concordia may terminate this Agreement if Dentist no \anger meets the Selection Criteria. 

Section 19 Is amended to read: 
Dentist's contractual rights and responsibilities hereunder shall not be assigned or delegated without the prior written consent of United Concordia. 
This Agreement shall be assignable by United Concordia to a subsidiary, affiliate, or Successor Corporation. 

Dentist accepts the above amendments on the date indicated below. 

To be completed by DENTIST: 

Date: 

Provider No. 
SS No.: 
Tax ID No. 
NPI No.: ____________ _ 

To be completed by UNITED CONCORDIA: 

Date: 

NDADV- AMEND 01/09 

Signature: 

Print Name: 
Office Address: 

Telephone No.: 

Signature: 



• 

• 

March 7, 2011 

Testimony before the Senate Human Services Committee 
House Bill 1183 
Senator Judy Lee, Chairman 

HB 1183- Capping of Non-covered dental fees 

Chairman Lee, members of the Senate Human Services Committee, my name is Dr. Steve 

Erlandson, I am a practicing dentist in Grand Forks and president of the North Dakota 

Dental Association. I appear here in support of House Bill 1183. This bill seeks to 

prevent insurance companies from placing a cap on fees charged by dentist's for services 

not covered under the insurance companies' plan. The National Council of Insurance 

Legislators adopted a model bill banning policies that dictate fee schedules for dental 

services the plan does not cover. House Bill 1183 incorporates language from that model 

legislation. 

Again, this is a simple bill. It prevents insurance companies from setting fees for 

services that are not covered under a dental plan. It defines the term "covered services" 

and establishes that the costs of these covered services remain the same for the patient 

even after the limits of the plan's coverage have been exceeded. Although the provision 

for covered services is an acceptable contractual arrangement between dentists and dental 

insurance companies, some insurance companies have been implementing new policy 

that sets a cap on the fees that participating dentists can bill for services not covered by 

its dental plan. This policy arbitrarily sets a maximum allowable fee on non-covered 

services and should not be permitted. 

Concern with this practice includes that allowing non-covered services to be 

capped would affect the doctor/patient relationship by allowing third parties to participate 



• in that relationship while not providing any benefits. We believe this is not right or fair. 

There is no compelling reason for such interference with the free-market approach to 

delivery of dental services in our state. Maintaining a free-market economic model has 

enabled dentistry to be the "healthcare system that works" for a hundred years, while 

controlled market systems in other areas of healthcare have failed. 

NDDA's current policy, adopted with overwhelming support of the membership, 

holds that when a dental plan elects to exclude certain services from its benefit plan, the 

fees for those services should remain a private matter between the dentist and the patient 

only. Simply reducing fees artificially under the insurer's limitations does not mean the 

costs of running the dental practice disappear. What will likely result instead is cost 

shifting to make up forlost revenue, which would clearly burden those least able to pay. 

When dentists sign contracts with insurance companies, they agree to provide 

treatment for patients within the network and the dentists also agree to pre-determined 

fees for a list of procedures covered in the plan. These fees are often set at a 

"discounted" rate and are generally lower than fees that are considered "usual and 

customary". These procedures typically include basic services like exams, cleanings, x

rays, fillings, crowns and extractions. They generally do not cover esthetic procedures 

which may include, tooth whitening, veneers and crowns to create a "new" smile, or 

replacing silver fillings with tooth colored composite fillings. They also may not cover 

placement and restoration of dental implants, and certain oral and periodontal surgical 

procedures. Although dentists have an understanding of the services and fees that are 

covered by the plan and those that are not, some insurance companies are now informing 
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dental providers in their plans that fees for services not covered under the contract 

agreement are also being "set or determined" by the insurance company. 

This arbitrary capping of non-covered services in provider agreements would 

contractually limit the fees for treatment, even though the insurance company does not 

share in any risk for that coverage. It adds significant risk to the dentist without any risk 

being born by the insurance company. For example, although both insurance companies 

and dentists know and understand how frequently patients' teeth are likely to be cleaned 

and checked, and can factor this into their cost for coverage, neither can accurately 

predict what number of patients might request non-covered services. As a result, although 

insurance companies "have no skin in the game" with regard to providing capped non

covered services, dentists do . 

You may hear the argument that these contracts are negotiated with dentists. The 

truth of the matter is that agreeing to a contract that caps non-covered services is a take-it 

or leave-it situation for dentists. It is not negotiation. Not taking the contracts, especially 

after the dentist has been a contract provider for a long time, is financial suicide for the 

dentist. Basically, the dentist is placed in an unfair situation of take-it or leave-it, 

whether to accept a plan that is unfair or risk loosing a patient base that has been built 

over years of practice. Also, the insurance companies can unilaterally and arbitrarily 

change the list of covered and non-covered services over time. 

Dentists do not have the ability to collectively or individually negotiate. The "take 

it or leave it" nature of the dental contract offered is not "negotiation." Dentists cannot 

contest certain parts of the contract in order to achieve a fair contractual relationship. 

Nor can they band together to change it, as that would be an anti-trust violation. The 

3 



• only protection they can pursue is through the legislature. That is why we are here asking 

for your help. Seventeen (17) states have adopted legislation that bans this practice. 

We believe this practice is unfair, and ask you to concur, and stop the practice by 

giving a do pass recommendation on House Bill 1183. Thank you. 
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